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El proceso de toma de decisiones (TD) en entornos críticos, es un proceso complejo 
que puede ser simulado gracias a las capacidades telemáticas actuales, que 
permiten interactuar con grandes cantidades de datos en tiempo real.  Este 
documento describe la arquitectura planteada desde un proceso de investigación, 
desarrollado del Centro de Desarrollo de Tecnología Aeroespacial de la FAC 
(CETAD), que permitió utilizando herramientas computarizadas, basados en 
conocimiento experto, crear un entorno en el que el decisor evalué sus opciones 
preparándose para eventos reales, simulando las características del proceso de TD 
en tiempo, recursos y estrategias en un entorno en tiempo real.  
Este documento describe el producto de una investigación que dio como resultado  
un sistema de simulación con una arquitectura basada que combina lógica difusa, 
algoritmos genéticos y árboles de decisiones  con los que se puede modelar  
diversas entidades y su respuesta automática de acuerdo a los patrones y 
situaciones simuladas, en la que a través de operadores el decisor puede modificar 
las instrucciones para las entidades dentro de unas restricciones parametrizadas 
que obedecen a condiciones físicas.  También basado en técnicas de inteligencia 
de negocios, se generan informes para evaluar las decisiones tomadas. Este tipo 
de tecnologías mejora la capacidad de planificación y facilitar el proceso de toma de 
decisiones.  
Este sistema permite simular cualquier despliegue de medios en el contexto de la 
seguridad nacional y eventos críticos. Así, se desarrolló un estudio de caso para la 
implementación de una simulación orientada al soporte en el escenario de un 
desastre natural.   
Palabras claves: Toma de decisiones; juegos de guerra; modelado y simulación; 
sistema crítico; simulación de desastres naturales. 
ABSTRACT 
The decision-making (DM) process in critical environments is a complex process that 
can be simulated due to current telematic capabilities, which allow the real time 
interaction of large amounts of data. This document describes the proposed 
architecture from a research process, developed by the FAC Aerospace Technology 
Development Center (CETAD), where using computational and expert system tools, 
allowed to create a computational environment for decision maker evaluated his 
options to prepares for real events, simulating characteristics, resources and 
strategies in a real time environment. 
This document describes an investigation product resulted in a simulation system, 
based on a combination of fuzzy logic, genetic algorithms and decision trees which 
let modelled and simulated various entities and their automatic response according 
to simulated patterns and situations, in which, through operators, decision maker 
can modify entities behaviour, according to parameterized restrictions and physical 
conditions. Also based on business intelligence tools, reports are generated to 
evaluate the decisions made. This type of technologies improves planning capacity 
and facilitate the decision-making process. 
System allows simulating any media deployment in national security and critical 
events context. Thus, a case study was developed for implementation of a support 
in natural disaster scenario simulation. 
Keywords: Decision making; wargaming; modeling and simulation; critical system; 
natural disaster simulation. 
INTRODUCTION 
Most critical systems are associated with the management of high-value resources 
for the company, industry or state, such as human lives, economic resources or 
affecting the infrastructure of public or vital services. Thanks to advances in 
computational sciences and communication technologies, based on the use of 
modeling and simulation tools (M&S), that integrate all available information from 
heterogeneous system whit the decision maker criteria’s and operators in real time, 
using artificial intelligent techniques that give to system the possibility of recreate 
situations and scenarios are likely to allow understanding of the complex nature of 
many dimensions of a particular reality. As those related to national security 
described in [1], which addresses the need for a coordinated effort between 
government, industry, and academia to improve M&S technologies to generate 
increasingly realistic systems. It is necessary, then, integrate different techniques of 
expert systems using fuzz logic, decision tree and genetic algorithm based of digital 
characterization of entities to recreate the real situation in real time.   
A combination of communication architecture server interaction and a hybrid 
combination between fuzzy technologies and decision trees were used for achieving 
the computational performance for recreate a complex decision scenario, that 
recreate critical infrastructure with different asset in extreme conditions in order to 
evaluate a decision maker roll and preexisting plans. Indeed, using this software is 
possible evaluate how factors such as time, individuals and pressure, affecting the 
decision-making (DM) process and the effectiveness of their training.  
This paper is organized as follows: Section I presents the state of the art in this kind 
of systems; Section II introduces the architectures of simulation systems and the 
methodology used for implemented the decision process for automatic entities 
development. Section III will address the proposed architecture and case simulation 
results Finally, Section IV closes with concluding remarks. 
1. STATE OF ART 
Models and simulation of Critical infrastructure and key resources (CIKR) are 
typically used for the study, understanding, and analysis problems in critical systems 
without the need to commit resources aimed at controlling critical variables.  One of 
the aspects that couldn’t be recreated totally is human factors, because there are a 
lot of possible variation for each situation integrated with the intrinsic complexity of 
CIKR. To reduce human errors and uncertainty, is necessary recreating situations, 
asset, time and abnormal factors that could affect the decision-making process.  In 
[2], a cognitive perspective a situation awareness (SA) is recreated to permit support 
for decision making process and reduce errors using an abnormal situation modeling 
(ASM) method based on Bayesian networks and fuzzy logic systems.  Also, 
intelligent artificial method is commonly used in this kind of simulation not only for 
recreate uncertainty but also for identify patrons that could be used for activate an 
autonomous response of a system using real or simulated inputs [3] where a 
cognitive architecture system is presented. This system uses a decision support 
model based on artificial intelligent (AIDSM) embedded into an autonomous non-
deterministic safety-critical system inside simulation of unmanned surface vehicle 
(USV) behavior. 
Based on simulation and models, it is possible to recreate a negative situation for 
the system and to achieve a greater understanding of its interdependencies, its 
vulnerabilities, the response time and the impact of the damage in front of any 
abnormal situation or evaluate de SA of the decision makers. Then, it could develop 
contingency plans for possible and predictable situations as described in [1] and [4]. 
There is also information that can serve as a baseline for the development of models 
that allow automating simulations of CIKR for all types of applications especially 
related to security, like is described in [5] were using simulation could optimize the 
distribution of police assets. Another type of critical systems are discussed in [6], 
where these infrastructures are limited to those related to the prosperity of the nation 
such as the national electricity network, fuel and mining systems, 
telecommunications, information, transport networks, water systems, banking, and 
public and private finances, among others that may affect governance, where 
simulation and game theory could be used in order to find vulnerabilities and 
consequences of an attack in controlled scenario [7, 8]. The simulation and models 
can provide insight into the complexity of their behaviors, Interactions, and 
operational characteristics like maintenance, even location and time  supply chains 
[9].  
Based on [10-14] can be concluded that simulation systems are also used in training, 
performance measurement, conceptual design, alternative plan design, impact 
assessment, response planning, analysis, acquisition, conceptualization and 
evaluation of new systems, vulnerability analysis, measurement of response times, 
possible courses of action, diagram cause-effect, economic impact and 
determination of interdependencies, affectation of variables external, prospective, 
among others. Also M&S systems can contribute in the understanding of the social 
effect of the result of the simulation, in the case of the games for example, after its 
development, in the social environment as described in [15] and the human conflict 
resolution generated by complex social interaction in the real-world [16].  
Conflict resolution (or peace education, as it is currently called) in terms of the 
training processes for its resolution, allow the study of historical conflicts, of different 
dimensions between interest groups. According to the work developed in [17], the 
use of computer games is a tool to improve the learning about conflicts in global 
scenarios. This document deals with the use of games and decision-making 
exercises to improve the learning process in these areas, becoming addable into the 
training process. Strengthening this concept in [18], finds a historical perspective of 
simulation and play as a teaching strategy in addition to describing simulation and 
role-playing as an integral part of the training process.  
Based on the above aspects, the application of simulation technologies in training 
processes is widely documented. Also, used to improve the performance of staff 
members involved in decision-making process. In security scenarios, simulation 
systems are known as "computer generated Forces" (CGF) or as "semi-automated 
forces" (SAF). According to the technology used, they are focused on the 
development of “Military Simulators of decision-making” (MS-DM) known in former 
times as war games, that have an important role in training the decision-making 
process for personnel related to operations and resource management (i.e. Military 
of a nation).  
Some procedures are also established, and a simulated scenario may be used in 
different modes and at different levels. The levels including single-dimension 
capabilities or enabling collective environments as described in [19]. In these 
architectures, multiple technologies have been used to automate processes and 
even measure the effect of the amount of information within the development of the 
exercise through Bayesian networks as described in [20], where the effect is 
integrated of the uncertainty inherent in the operating situations in the DM process. 
The degree of automation in those processes depend on the type of information 
available or the personalization of the tool and detailed in several documents as [21-
24]. 
In the security aspect, for this document, critical systems can be summarized as the 
command and control systems, the air traffic systems, the relationship of the 
command lines and others like media allocation that could affect national security 
[23],  or the national critical infrastructure, an approach  for national scale security is 
described in [25]. Conflict simulation is an area that can be encompassed by M&S 
Technologies potentialized by advances in fuzzy logic and fuzzy genetic systems, 
combined with decision tree. These technologies have allowed applied fuzzy logic 
based Artificial Intelligences for recreate so complex scenarios through Genetic 
Fuzzy Tree methodology like is described in [26, 27]. One of the advantages of these 
technologies is that could be used in real time applications due to the excellent 
performance and computational efficiency for recreate complex situation and 
simulate uncertainties and randomness according with the text. This technology is 
simple for use and adaptable to multiple scenarios and have the main advantage 
that an operational doctrine could be recreated an implemented for military scenario 
simulation for find better strategies for a situation according to threats, assets, 
climate, geography and other variables that could affect operational theater. 
These kind of artificial intelligence approach have been used also in logistic [28] to 
minimize coast of logistic cycle, using in this case a metaheuristic procedures based 
on a modified genetic algorithm (MGA).  In other hand approaches like Montecarlo 
trees search (MCTS) and heuristic search [29-32] has considering in simulation 
games, for discretization of the action space and multi sensor data fusion with 
acceptable efficient and real-time constraints in computational resources. Multi 
fusion data is considered because the system must recreate the data that exist in 
real scenarios through simulation of sensor data.   In [33] describe effort for improve 
the human–computer interaction through reactive search optimization (RSO) using 
online machine learning techniques for optimization scheme. 
 
According to the degree of automation, training, experimentation, acquisition and 
prospective, some analysis exercises can be developed. Analysis allows multiple 
possibilities that can be modelled within a simulation system that try to represent a 
physical system or a real system, then could be necessary use methodologies in 
order to transform a typical fuzzy inference one-input, one-output into a hybrid 
system capable to evaluate a behavior of physical system described in [34].   
Simulation systems must be able to recreate critical scenarios based on the 
operational needs that may arise, from training to the preparation of a large 
operational device. The systems also work emulating different scenarios or 
situations ranging from situations of failure, sabotage, natural disasters, number of 
operatives, type of entity, training, environmental variables, displacement, 
geography, geopolitics, generating quantitative analyses of the results that allow to 
conclude and to take decisions about time and resources needed to maintain 
objectives and mitigate risks.  
At the level of security, someone could structure different situations and control 
scales. They can be levels of the organization, human behaviors, types of threats, 
obstacles, response times, economic, geographical, human, political variables 
among many more. They are used in the approach of strategies and tactics for the 
mitigation of these risks and even to prevent threats to the established social order, 
or mitigate the effects, as is the case of natural disasters.  
The different scenarios within the simulation systems have been structured from joint 
or coalition strategic levels to tactical levels involving each branch and rank in the 
military hierarchy in accordance with [35, 27]. This document outlines the possibility 
that a system would offer to allow for joint or combined synchronization required and 
to couple different tactical or strategical situations. With the advancement of 
technology, other types of developments have been integrated into the simulation as 
intelligent systems and probabilistic systems applied to DM in critical situations. The 
work of [20] describes the application of automatic reasoning systems based on 
Bayesian networks as methodologies for evaluating patterns and success situations. 
In recent years the application of Artificial Intelligence (AI) has impacted different 
areas of science and engineering.  
That is the reason IA plays an important role in the simulation of critical scenarios 
and in the detection of parameters in an automatic way. An example of this is the 
application of IA to M&S in situations of high stress [36-38] that with the support of 
decision-making systems guarantee a link of help to improve the capacity of reaction 
against high impact situations. Another case of the use of IA [34], explains the 
development of different tools to simulate challenging events, having the possibility 
of interacting with autonomous systems and testing the capacities of the personnel 
through virtually trained automata. These systems are "trained" every day with data, 
through neural networks and different mathematical models of artificial intelligence. 
The possibility of having hybrid systems with artificial intelligence models, diversify 
interoperability and application in simulation systems [35], which have some degree 
of integration with mathematical and probabilistic functions that They allow to 
evaluate the decision-making process. 
 Some simulation systems are based on "high Level Architectures" (HLA) and 
"Distributed Interactive Simulation" (DIS) architectures [39], [40], linking with Web 
services for interoperability, using languages based on extended markup (XML) or " 
Language of definition of military scenarios "(MSDL) in the military field, for the 
exchange of data between command and Control (C2) and simulations, providing 
common operational images generating a" battle management Language "(BML) or" 
BML Coalition "(C-BML) according to the situation you want to recreate.  
To implement this type of process there are multiple architectures, which depend on 
the approach in which the analysis is developed. According to [41] the universe of 
the technologies of M&S is broad and comes from technologies based on high-level 
architecture widely used in terms of defense. According to [10], [42,43] M&S permits 
and is composed by distributed systems, i.e. the simulations in each system can 
interact with each other, regardless of computer platforms, allowing great flexibility. 
Still, the standard has become little compatible with new technologies, as new 
distributions have changed the concept of vertical architecture, by the horizontal, 
focusing this on technologies such as microservices and integrating different 
frameworks that shorten the time of assembly and production of new environments. 
The concept of microservices and distributed architectures are growing, and 
therefore one has big bets for important companies of the technological sectors, 
besides this, joined to the artificial intelligence [36, 37, 44] they come offering great 
advances to make the simulations more and more real and fast in the environments 
of simulation [45]. 
Some of the simulation systems that have been analyzed for the development of this 
work are for example: "Joint semi-automated Forces" (JSAF), "Conflict Union and 
Tactical Simulation" (JCATS), "VR-Force", "Aerial Warfare Simulation" (AWSIM), " 
System of Analysis, Investigation and Evaluation "(RESA)," Model of simulation 
framework for training of the Corps of Officers "(GUPPIS/KORA OA)," joint 
Simulation of the level of performance "(JTLS), and Sword Mass among others. 
These types of systems are widely used both in the military and civilian field for the 
training of critical decision-makers involving heterogeneous and media resources 
from different entities, however, their licensing costs and Maintenance are high, and 
generate great technological dependence. 
2. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION METHODOLOGY 
The DM in an exercise is defined in terms of interest, that is, which is considered the 
best option to meet a goal, which can be met with different technologies or methods 
(DM process). Simulating a DM scenario each trajectory would be optimized in terms 
of minimizing or maximizing a certain factor and bounded by the restrictions and 
specific state of variables and inputs. This approach is applicable in any area as 
described in [46]  where an optimal DM process is sought at the strategical level. 
M&S using fuzzy logic variation is applied for the management of high volumes of 
information in real time, allows the communication of various parameters with other 
systems and simulation subsystems, synchronizing the data even with variable 
temporalities and execute a procedure according to the state of the variables at that 
time. Figure 1 describes the most important subsystems in the architecture proposal 
in these documents. Figure 2 describes the interaction between the main subitem 
and operators for each time period. 
 
Figure 1. Architecture of the main simulation processes. Source: by the authors 
In this simulation project, there are a lot of variations that could come from the 
database that have stored all entities with physical attributes.  To create a scenario, 
it is necessary to make a based “Guion”, that is a structure that using database 
information can create the scenario according to the situation. Using this information, 
the system creates a vector that describes all characteristic that must be evaluate 
for other dependences of the system and that could be shared with other system 
instances.   Through communication protocols in a specific simulation the entities 
are modeled inside memory, where interaction and track server use for recreating 
specific condition like, speed, position, restrictions and with all information each user 
will have a graphical scenario representation in a graphic interface.  
 Figure 2. Diagram of interaction between process Source: by the authors 
Using Fuzzy logic hybrid methodology with varying levels of precedence in relation 
between operators, track and interaction server the output of the system could be 
the result of interaction between two entities.   This  situation is evaluated by each 
entities in each period of time creating a  Fuzzy Tree simultaneously  evaluation 
process like is described in [47]. The fuzzy tree is shaped by all data that must be 
considered for each moment in each scenario, this information has internal entity 
information like speed, kind of entities, fuel, mission, state external entities like 
geographical ubication compared with other entities, operators, weather, resources, 
threats between others.  The value of each brand could be defined by deterministic 
equation system like movement or probabilistically equation system like weather or 
even random factors could be used. 
The system classifies the inputs and outputs using physical equation in case of exist 
a physical model that could describe the behavior of the entities like movement, 
weights defined by the entities result of ponderation between entities or probabilistic 
factors according with actual characteristics of this entities, creating a unique output 
according with these entities in combination with the rules.  All of this could be 
comparted with some sub-decision’s ponderation for ach entity in each period 
achieve reduced the quantity of operations  
Result of these, the system stores a lot of information, in order to semi-automate the 
behavior of different entities. This large amount of stored data is commonly referred 
to as "Big Data" [37]. Artificial Intelligence Techniques (AI) are used again to properly 
manage these volumes of information [36]. In addition to methods or models (MOS) 
and AI processes, which deals with data science and business intelligence 
technologies, results can be generated, emulated processes, automation of 
subsystems and entities, and matched by forecasts that provide training benefits 
consumed by the users through scorecards plotted on control boards. This process 
will help to understand the dimensionality of the problem and to influence the 
decision-making process [48, 49]. 
In other words, the when the simulation finish, all data generated is proceed in order 
of produce an efficient information organization according to rules, restriction, targets 
and operator’s interaction. This kind of information has a purpose to generate a 
feedback line between abnormal or risk situations, training and the possibility of 
change the scenario conditions without real effects, generating highly dynamic field 
of action over plans and strategies reduce indetermination levels even more in the 
case of military scenarios.  
Implementing Real-time strategy games requires so many skills to propose and carry 
out operational strategies like tactics. This kind of simulations ranges from the 
construction of effective economies, applied to the mission to the decision of how to 
build and distribute the resources from the results of exploration becoming a 
recurrent system that looks for an optimal point of according to the needs and 
restrictions of interest.  
For achieve a high-level planning capability and possibilities of human control based 
on rules was necessary create a system restriction that control the behavior or 
entities, using a hybrid fuzzy logic tree model where in a complex situation the 
operator interaction could recreate the orders missions and random situation.  The 
possibility of generating a smart report could be used by high level organization 
decision makes of feedback the result inside new and improve action plans. 
3. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE 
After analyzing the state of the art, the architectures used for simulation and 
evaluating some worldwide systems recognized, we proceeded to carry out the 
design of the system, supported by the detected capacities and in the described 
theory of these systems.  Based on the bibliography on available simulation, 
interviews were conducted with expert personnel in the management and attention 
of critical situations, in order to raise operational requirements, appropriate to the 
needs. As a result, a system has been designed based on a high-level hybrid 
architecture that allows the integration of technologies such as Micro Services, 
MQTT which is a machine-to-machine interface (M2M) technology typically used as 
a connectivity protocol of mobile devices and user datagram protocol (UDP).  With 
this protocols a new hybrid architecture was defined where in a single system, some 
heterogeneous microservices according with their function and number of 
connection, for example could use different communication protocols. With this 
structure even real data from external sensor could be integrated. This system 
pretends to simulate real critical scenarios in order to take timely action in situations 
where human lives and critical assets are involved and to assess the procedures 
and effectiveness of process managers.  
For this and having as a requirement that the simulation system can be used for the 
simulation of multiple situations, such as military training, simulation of reaction to 
natural disasters, reaction times among others, was raised a Modular architecture, 
based on subsystems. This would allow the vertical and horizontal growth of the 
project in the future.  As a base, the designed system has four main subsystems and 
a general integration system, which allows interconnection and asynchronously 
integrates data from other subsystems, allowing to simulate real scenarios and 
making decisions as Appreciates in Figure 1. 
3.1 DATABASE. 
The success in the characterization of entities, in a simulation system, depends on 
a great extent of data that is counted to create in a virtual way these and model them 
in a precise way that is to say that they emulate the behavior of the real entity. For 
this purpose, tables were implemented to describe the kinetic behavior of any entity. 
Characteristics such as horizontal speed, vertical speed, size, displacement, time of 
life, transport capacity, type of entity were defined. Later a postgre SQL database 
was defined where all the records used by the simulation system are stored, this 
information was indexed, and it keeps the data stored in order that allows its quick 
and organized search. 
 
Figure 3. Entering an entity to the database. Source: by the authors 
As shown in Figure 3, a data entry form was created that allows the creation and se 
lection of any entity that is scheduled. 
3.2 INTERACTION SERVER. 
Each entity describes must load at the time of the simulation enough information to 
emulate the behavior of this one, independently of other nodes or entities. However, 
in the system, there are interactions between entities, for example, an avalanche 
against a vehicle or a town, two aircraft in one operation, terrestrial units with each 
other or any possible relation of these, as shown in Figure 2.  
In order to guarantee this relationship from planning, restrictions or conditions are 
set up that allow the system through a decision to make adjustments to the behavior 
of the entities, or even to simulate the destruction of an entity by the effect of another, 
result of a relationship or interaction if the conditions of the tree are fulfilled. This 
server is responsible for modelling all the Mathematical and physical equations that 
govern the different behaviors that are recorded during the simulation between 
entities. This application is developed in JAVA as a programming language and the 
address of the services that are integrated are configured.  The structure of the 
system is showed in figure 4. 
Its main functions are calculation and elimination of objects and events due to loss, 
catastrophe or any other event and storage of scenarios based on different 
situations. 
 
Figure 4. Operational simulation structure. Source: by the authors 
 
3.3 VISUALIZER 
As shown in Figure 5, this system is responsible for the human-machine interface 
that governs the interaction of the users of the simulation and the other subsystems 
i.e. allows the interaction of the end user with the system. In this interface, simulation 
exercises are performed.  
It is C # -based as to programming language and its main functions are allowing the 
interaction of the groups of operators simultaneously during the simulation and show 
the scenario situation to operators and decision makers, visualizing graphically the 
different entities, devices and mechanisms of action like aircraft, sensors, and 
vehicles. 
3.4 TRACE SERVER 
Just as the Interaction Server is responsible for defining the relationships between 
entities, the trace server is responsible for projecting the position of the entities on 
the map in 2 or 3 dimensions. This the system performs a projection of pixels to units 
of length like miles or kilometers. 
As the system can be 2 or 3 dimensions, flat projections of the positioning of the 
entities are used using the Mahala Nobis formula integrated with different simulated 
inputs over the same plane as is described in [3, 50, 51]. In other words, this 
subsystem is responsible for moving all relevant elements during the simulation.  It 
Is designed to have all the characteristics of each of the devices or mechanisms 
involved in the game and simulate their physical characteristics in a real way. All of 
these elements are taken from the database and other servers and are loaded into 
the server's memory, allowing for effective behavior. Trace Server is developed in C 
and his functions are calculating the cost of fuel, trajectory, heights, speed control, 
real time, play time, among other parameters.  
Figure 1 shows a high-level diagram of the system architecture, where each 
subsystem is part of the proposed architecture for the developed simulator. Each 
stage operates asynchronously in a low level, however at high-level thanks to the 
development of an integration framework, each of the subsystems is integrated and 
synchronized, allowing results in real time and configuring each scenario based on 
the characteristics of this one. 
 
  
Figure 5. User Graphic interface of simulator. Source: by the authors. 
3.5 SIMULATION CASE  
In order to evaluate the performance, a simulation was created with a hypothetical 
situation of the rupture of a dam. This allowed to test and adapt the system to a 
situation by recreating and modelling the behavior of the entities. For the specific 
case, the geographical and political context of the Hidroituango project and the 
participation of the Air Force for the attention of the disaster are pretended.  This 
Project is located on the Cauca River between the municipality of Ituango and the 
district of Puerto Valdivia, the main characteristics that make up the dam are 
specified below for the purposes of the simulation: 
• Reservoir Height: 560 meters. 
• Capacity: 2.72 billion m3 water. 
• Flooded Area: 3800 hectares. 
• Length of the reservoir: 79 kilometers.  
• Average Flow of the Middle River: 1010 m3/sec. 
• Dam Volume: 19 million m3 
 
These data are integrated into an entity that represents the avalanche and calculates 
a displacement that goes along the riverbank. 
 Figure 6. Screenshot of the simulator with air traffic for the rescue operation. 
Source: by the authors 
Figure 5 and 6 shows the situational location, the measured distance from a military 
unit used in the simulation was 115 Km. This distance measured would be the 
distance that would have to travel an aircraft that was to serve as support, for the 
case will simulate and characterize a helicopter SikorskyUH-60 Black Hawk. For 
these simulations the populations at risk and the percentages was taken from 
eltiempo.com published in [52]. Based on calculations published by the Municipal 
Risk Management Committee of Taraza, [53] and the publications of different media 
are estimated for the simulation to flow that varies according to the municipality and 
the distance to the dam from 263,000 m3/s from stage one, to 16000 m3/s of Scenario 
two. The displacement vector that gives us the upper and lower elevation of the 
reaction time and support to the different municipalities and alert points is calculated 
an intermediate value of 1010 m3/h. Figure 6 shows a view in 3 dimensions of the 
system and complexities of operational area. 
The Simulator allows to integrate little known real variables by risk management 
personnel like aircraft autonomy, fuel, operating ceilings, meteorological conditions, 
recovery bases, among others, which allows to go running recursively several 
simulations establish which are the ideal points of resupply, optimal base for the 
control of operations, number of aircraft for the support of the emergency among 
other aspects like time.  For this purpose, several simulations were executed in order 
to establish the best conditions by measuring the distances between the populations 
and the military unit where the helicopters are located and the time of displacement, 
the time of flight of the helicopter, how many units are required for support, how 
much personnel can be transported.  
Each of the simulated scenarios must be reproduced as many times as variables to 
measure, for that, the system has an automatic reproduction and evaluation function. 
An example of decision-making process is showed in figure 7, based on hidroituango 
simulation, where describe a basic action line of commander during de situation. The 
results of this simulation are shown in Table 1, with times, helicopters and distance. 
Using this result is possible proposal an emergency plan reconfiguration. With This 
kind of information, would be possible to recommend the location of aircraft at points 
of Closer recovery, calculate the Offer the hospital, recovery trails and a lot of 
information that would suggest improvements in the Distribution of media and 
calculating times of response and arrival to the place of events.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Action line for Decision making process. Source: by the authors 
From table 1 it can be concluded, for example, that the Hidroituango simulation was 
successfully reproduced. The system designed provides valuable tools for scenarios 
as demonstrated in the example. Being able to contrast the best location of helicopter 
for time and distance is Frontino, followed by Rionegro, with closer third level 
hospitals in Montería and Medellín. 
In Addition to the system, results allowing objectively define times, evaluate the 
performance of the responsible for the operation in order to include timeouts, delays, 
and even random factors such as meteorology, and maintenance. 
Process operation with times, possible Contingencies, resources involved, 
Interactions between areas, administration of Risks and any element that is 
modelling getting results approximate to reality but without need of risking resources. 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Modelling Technologies and a simulation is a valuable tool for training the people 
involved in the decisions making process, in critical environments as they allow you 
to recreate an environment that can be unexpected and that could only be given in 
case of real emergencies.  
On the other hand, thanks to the technologies of simulation can generate analysis 
of system variables that cannot be physically emulated allowing a detailed analysis 
of the behavior of the entities in the face of failures, contingencies, sudden changes 
and even situations outside the system as environmental variables. This kind of 
factor is supremely valuable in the process of training of leaders and decision-
makers at the management, administrative, operational or strategic level in civil and 
security operations. 
There are different architectures that have been tested in the development of specific 
simulation contexts, such as war games, role analysis or infrastructure simulation, 
but it is possible to integrate different systems and subsystems thanks to real time-
oriented micro services and communication and control protocols in order to obtain 
a technology, capable of being applied in multiple situations. 
It is possible to automate decision-making processes using restriction and rules 
applied in a hybrid fuzee tree.  The combination of fuzzy logic three and genetic 
algorithm let to the system the flexibility, and performance for recreate complex 
scenarios in real time. 
The integration of independency behavior of entities based on AI techniques for 
situational parameters recognition and the human operators get the system with the 
possibility of simulate a lot of entities and in the same time recreate the conditions 
for the decision maker where him could evaluate the result of his criteria application 
in a controlled space. With the interaction of these technologies and an uncoupled 
system that has been service oriented, a system that is scalable vertically and 
horizontally, it can be integrated with several servers to coexist and cowork in a 
synchronized way.  
By last the application of business intelligence techniques and scorecards to 
evaluate responsibilities, causes, and effects, are useful tools to improve procedures 
and train decision makers. 
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Rionegro hidroituango uh-60
23min, 
speed157, 
Altit. 10000
10 59,72 33 2878 RNG 23 MED 24 2,5 56 57 2049,2
SKLC Dabeiba - 
30 -40 mts
77 sky clear Visual
Medellín hidroituango uh-60
24min, 
speed137, 
Altit. 10000
10 54,12 34 2943 RNG 23 MED 24 2,5 57 58 2027,4
SKMD Medellín - 
30 -40 mts
83 sky clear Visual
Carepa hidroituango uh-60
29min, 
speed157, 
Altit. 15000
10 74,09 39 2910,3 RNG 23 MED 24 2,5 62 63 1918,4
SKLC Dabeiba - 
30 -40 mts
73 sky clear Visual
Yarumal hidroituango uh-60
35min, 
speed131 
kts, Altit. 
10000
10 124,92 45 2648,7 RNG 23 MED 24 2,5 68 69 17987,6
SKMD Rionegro 
- 30 -40 mts
78 sky clear Visual
Frontino hidroituango uh-60
12min,speed
152 kts, 
Altit. 10000
10 36,45 22 2943 RNG 23 MED 24 2,5 45 46 2289
SKLC Rionegro 
- 30 -40 mts
55 sky clear Visual
Rionegro hidroituango Bell 212
23min, 
speed157, 
Altit. 10000
10 59,72 33 1095,16 RNG 23 MED 24 2 56 57 756,525
SKMD Medellín - 
30 -40 mts
77 sky clear Visual
Medellín hidroituango Bell 212
24min, 
speed137, 
Altit. 10000
10 54,12 34 1224,85 RNG 23 MED 24 2 57 58 756,525
SKMD Medellín - 
30 -40 mts
83 sky clear Visual
Carepa hidroituango Bell 212
29min, 
speed157, 
Altit. 15000
10 74,09 39 1109,57 RNG 23 MED 24 2 62 63 696,48
SKLC Rionegro 
- 30 -40 mts
72 sky clear Visual
Yarumal hidroituango Bell 212
35min, 
speed131 
kts, Altit. 
10000
10 124,92 45 893,42 RNG 23 MED 24 2 68 69 624,43
SKMD Medellín - 
30 -40 mts
83 sky clear Visual
Frontino hidroituango Bell 212
12min,speed
152 kts, 
Altit. 10000
10 36,45 22 1224,85 RNG 23 MED 24 2 45 46 900,625
SKLC Rionegro 
- 30 -40 mts
55 sky clear Visual
Bogotá hidroituango uh-60
72 min, 
speed157 
kts, Altit. 
10000
10 169,93 82 1080,75 RNG 23 MED 24 2,5 105 106 480,75
SKMD Medellín - 
30 -40 mts
120 sky clear Visual
Bogota hidroituango c-130
32 min, 
speed320 
kts, Altit. 
15000
10 169,93 42 55800 RNG 9 MED 11 6 51 53 51500
SKLC Rionegro 
- 30 -40 mts
61 sky clear Visual
Hidroituango situation Simulation
 
Table 1. Hidroituango Simulation result based on different assts ubication and 
recuperation area 
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